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MONITORING WELLNESS, TRAINING LOAD, AND RUNNING PERFORMANCE DURING A MAJOR INTERNATIONAL FEMALE FIELD HOCKEY TOURNAMENT
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ABSTRACT

McGuinness, McMahon, G, A, Malone, S, Kenna, D, Passmore, D, and Collins, K. Monitoring wellness, training load, and running performance during a major international female field hockey tournament. J Strength Cond Res XX(X): 000–000, 2018—The current observational study quantified players’ activity profiles during a major international female field hockey tournament and determined whether an association exists between well-being measures and running performance within elite female hockey players. Elite female field hockey players (23 ± 6 years; 162.6 ± 13 cm; and 66 ± 6 kg) participated in the study. Participants running performance was monitored using global positioning system technology (S5; Catapult Innovations, Scoresby, Victoria, Australia), with daily well-being questionnaires used to quantify player responses during the tournament. Thresholds for the magnitude of the observed change for each variable were determined using the Hopkins Spreadsheets for analysis of controlled trials. Relative distance (m·min−1) was likely lower when compared with game 1 in game 7. Relative high speed (m·min−1 >16 km·h−1) was likely lower in games 5, 6, and 7 when compared with game 1. Subjective load was very likely higher in game 2 and very likely lower in game 3 when compared with game 1. Mood and sleep quality were likely lower in game 1 when compared with game 4 and game 7. Muscle soreness was likely higher when compared with game 1 in game 7. During the tournament, it was observed that a decrease in players’ daily well-being was accompanied by changes in running performance. Furthermore, changes to players’ muscle soreness and sleep quality result in decreased players’ high-speed running performance during match-play. Therefore, to prevent the observed effects, coaches should adopt strategies to enhance sleep quality and incorporate specific recovery modalities to reduce musculoskeletal soreness.
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INTRODUCTION

Field hockey can be best described as a stick-and-ball team sport consisting of high-speed running superimposed on low-speed periods of running where technical and tactical components are intertwined with changes of direction (27). Similar to other team sports, competitive match-play requires players to perform both offensive and defensive skills across various speed thresholds (24,27,30,35). Competitive match-play consists of 2 teams of 11 playing a total of 4 quarters (Q; 15 minutes). During match-play, there is a 2-minute break separating the first 2 quarters (Q1 and Q2). A similar break separates the last 2 quarters (Q3 and Q4). Half time consist of a 7-minute break between Q2 and Q3, equating to a total playing time of 60 minutes. At a national level, players strive to compete at the 3 major international competitions (World League, World Cup, and The Olympic Games). Typically, tournaments require the athletes to play on average 7 games across a 10-day period, with many schedules requiring teams to play 3 games in 4 days (14,16,26). The current schedule offers athletes limited time to recover between games. Recently, players’ activity profiles across quarters of match-play have been reported through global positioning systems (GPS) (28). McGuinness et al. (26) reported that the average total distance (TD) covered during match-play was 4,847 ± 583 m (127.6 ± 15.6 m·min−1). Interestingly, it was observed that high-intensity distance (HID) (m; >16 km·h−1) decreased between the first (154 ± 58 m) and second (124 ± 46 m) Q with a significant increase reported between the second and fourth (156 ± 49 m) Q. Defenders were observed to cover more TD (5,181 ± 607 m) than the...
midfield (4,740 ± 530 m) and forwards (4,549 ± 546 m). However, forwards were reported to have the highest work rate during match-play (142.2 ± 71.1 m·min⁻¹) when compared with the other positional lines of play (defenders 115.1 ± 33.5 m·min⁻¹ and midfielders 131.7 ± 14.7 m·min⁻¹). Recent literature outlining the demands of a major international field hockey tournament is limited. However, Jennings et al. (16) previously reported that all players’ running performance decreased during game 5 when playing 6 games in 9 days. Although when compared with game 1, the forward TD and HID (m; >15 km·h⁻¹) were reported to decrease during game 3, while the midfielders HID varied across all 5 games. Defenders showed relatively no activity profile variation. Spencer et al. (31) reported similar results. It was reported that the time spent walking increased across the high-intensity period, while time spent jogging decreased when players played 3 games in 4 days. However, it is important to note that these observations were reported when the game was played across 2 halves (35 minutes) and may not be observed now that the game is played across 4 quarters.

In recent years, the use of noninvasive forms of player monitoring (e.g., load and psychometric wellness monitoring) has been shown to be a functional method of assessing players’ response to training and match-play (7,8,18,27,32). Previous research has shown that coaches need to continually monitor internal training load to show the ramification of a training stimulus (8,18,20). Although, it is important to note that monitoring training load can be problematic on account of individual characteristics. In addition, Bridge et al. (7), reported that players are more likely to report an underestimated exertion in comparison with their individualized heart rate responses depending on the sessions level of enjoyment. Buchheit et al. (8) monitored 18 professional Australian Rules football players during a 2-week high-intensity period. The results reported that although external load increased, it became visible that the players were capable of dealing with these demands, and wellness scores remained stable, while players’ running performance was seen to improve. Fluctuation in players’ training load was seen to have a negative effect on players’ wellness scores the following day, suggesting the need for adequate load monitoring and recovery strategies. Similarly, Thorpe et al. (33) reported that players’ wellness scores were a favorable noninvasive method for assessing players’ fatigue during a major international female field hockey tournament with large to small correlations being observed between training load (total and high-speed distance) and various fatigue variables. Thornton et al. (32) recorded sleep quality in 31 elite rugby players during a 2-week training camp. Results suggested that during a high-intensity period, the time players spent asleep and the quality of sleep they got were significantly reduced. These decrement were likely due to the changes in location and the shift in intensity. However, these changes had little to no effect on players’ running performance.
To the authors’ knowledge, little to no research to date has assessed field hockey players’ wellness and the effect it has on their running performance during these highly congested training and match-play periods. Therefore, the primary aim of the current observational study was to quantify the global variation in players’ activity profiles during a major international female field hockey tournament. Second, we aimed to monitor players’ well-being and determine whether an association is apparent between the changes in psychometric wellness measures and changes in match-play running performance.

**METHODS**

**Experimental Approach to the Problem**

The current observational study was designed to monitor elite female field hockey players during a high intensified
period. Over the course of a 2-week congested period, specific running performance and perceptual wellness variables of interest were monitored daily. Players’ running performance was monitored using GPS (10 Hz S5; Catapult Innovations). Players’ perceptual wellness was monitored using their daily monitoring software (Kitman Labs, Joyce Court, Ireland). The results of the current study were recorded during World League 2, which took place in Johannesburg (South Africa) during the 2016–2017 season. Game data were included only if players were used in all 4 quarters and played a minimum of 7 minutes per quarter (4,36). All competitive matches took place between 14:00 and 20:00 PM. Temperature during match-play ranged between 12 and 21°C. Before match-play, players were advised to abstain from any strenuous activity and were advised to maintain their normal prematch routine and diet with special emphasis being placed on the intake of fluids and carbohydrates.

Subjects
Sixteen elite international female field hockey outfield players (all mean ± SD, 23 ± 3 years; 162.6 ± 13 cm; and 66 ± 6 kg) participated in the current observational study. Players were selected from the current Irish senior national squad (n = 26) and were therefore deemed the best players within the full training squad. Before testing and after ethical approval, participants were provided with information, which informed them of the purpose, benefits, and procedures of the current study. Written informed consent and medical declaration were obtained from participants in line with the procedures set by Institute of Technology Tallaght research ethics committee.

Procedures
Measurement of External Load. To determine the physical demands, participants were required to wear an individual GPS unit (S5; Catapult Innovations) sampling at 10-Hz, containing a triaxial accelerometer in 7 games over a 15-day period. The GPS unit (mass: 67 g; 50 × 90 mm) was encased within the confines of a harness and worn by the athletes with the unit resting between the shoulder blades in the upper thoracic region. The coefficient of variation (CV%) of GPS units used during intermittent exercise has previously been reported as 1.6–5% for a range of running and speed measures (25). Given the use of rolling substitutes, the time each participant spent in match-play was noted as players’ “time on feet.” Therefore, if a player had a first rotation in Q1 of 3 minutes and a second rotation of 6 minutes, the total time for that specific Q was noted as 9 minutes. Players’ time on feet was then calculated by adding all Q’s time together. Players’ time on feet was then used to determine players’ relative distance during match-play (distance traveled/time on feet). The data were extracted from each unit and split using the unit software (Catapult Innovations). Data were then exported to Microsoft Excel (Microsoft, Redmond, USA) to allow for further analysis. Before the observational period, players’ individual maximal velocity was assessed during a maximal velocity test. Dual timing gates were placed at 0, 10, 20, 30, and 40 m (Witty; Micro-gate, Bolzano, Italy). Players’ velocity was measured to the nearest 0.01
The subjects’ fastest time was obtained after 3 attempts. The velocity between the 30- and 40-m gates was used to measure their maximal velocity, which was then used to assess players’ relative maximal velocity exposures during match-play (22). Running performance demands were classified based on distances covered across 5 speed zones adapted for elite female field hockey (19,26,27). Zone 1 (<7.9 km·h⁻¹), zone 2 (8–10.9 km·h⁻¹), zone 3 (11–15.9 km·h⁻¹), zone 4 (>16 km·h⁻¹), and zone 5 (>20 km·h⁻¹). Other variables of interest included relative TD (RTD; m·min⁻¹), relative HID (RHID; m·min⁻¹; >16 km·h⁻¹), maximal velocity (km·h⁻¹), and percentage maximal velocity (%).

Measurements of Training Load and Wellness. The intensity of all match-plays was determined using the modified Borg CR-10 rate of perceived exertion (RPE) scale; each player provided a rating 60 minutes after the end of match-play (20). Each player’s RPE was multiplied by time on feet during match-play, allowing for an individual arbitrary unit (AU) internal load score. Additional players completed a psychometric questionnaire, which was part of the squads daily monitoring and was used to assess players’ well-being (9,20,33). The following 3 variables were measured using the questionnaire: (a) sleep quality, (b) muscle soreness, and (c) mood. The players were asked to rank all variables on a 10-point scale ranging from 1 (worst) to 10 (best). Muscle soreness was also measured on a 10-point scale; however, it was ranked ranging from 1 (a little) to 10 (a lot). All players were requested to complete their daily monitoring alone between the hours of 8 and 9 AM to avoid any external influence from other players or management staff (Figure 1).

Statistical Analyses

Data are presented as means ± SD and were log transformed to reduce bias because of nonuniformity of error and analyzed using the effect size (ES) statistic with 90% confidence intervals (CIs) and % change to determine the magnitude of effects. Thresholds for the magnitude of the observed change for each variable were determined as the within-participant SD in that variable × 0.2, 0.6, and 1.2 for a small, moderate, and large effect, respectively. Threshold probabilities for a meaningful effect based on the 90% CI were as follows: <0.5% most unlikely, 0.5–5% very unlikely, 5–25% unlikely, 25–75% possibly, 75–95% likely, and >99.5% most likely using the Hopkins. Spreadsheets for analysis of controlled trials, with adjustment for a subject characteristic (12,34). Effects with 90% CI across a likely small positive or negative change were classified as unclear. All calculations were completed using a predesigned spreadsheet (11).

RESULTS

Activity Profiles

Compared with game 1 (45.0 ± 7.7 minutes), time on feet increased in game 2 (49.7 ± 9.5 minutes; 9.41% ES; 0.39 ±
### Table 2

The difference in global activity profiles and wellness scores compared with game 1 for each game during a major international female field hockey tournament.*†

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>ES game 1–2 (95% CI)</th>
<th>ES game 1–3 (95% CI)</th>
<th>ES game 1–4 (95% CI)</th>
<th>ES game 1–5 (95% CI)</th>
<th>ES game 1–6 (95% CI)</th>
<th>ES game 1–7 (95% CI)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Running</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total distance (m)</td>
<td>7.7</td>
<td>−2.0 (−0.12 ± 0.27)</td>
<td>−1.4</td>
<td>−1.0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(−0.39 ± 0.26)</td>
<td>Likely</td>
<td>(−0.11 ± 0.06)</td>
<td>Unclear</td>
<td>(−0.07 ± 0.72)</td>
<td>(0.08 ± 0.57)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total distance (m·min⁻¹)</td>
<td>−2.2</td>
<td>−0.5 (−0.05 ± 0.08)</td>
<td>−0.2</td>
<td>−0.5</td>
<td>−0.7</td>
<td>−9.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(−0.20 ± 0.32)</td>
<td>Possibly</td>
<td>Unclear</td>
<td>(−0.06 ± 0.65)</td>
<td>(−0.74 ± 0.63)</td>
<td>(−0.95 ± 0.63)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High-intensity distance (m·min⁻¹)</td>
<td>−3.4</td>
<td>−9.2 (−2.4 ± 0.39)</td>
<td>−12.2</td>
<td>−17.0</td>
<td>−18.5</td>
<td>−25.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(−0.09 ± 0.63)</td>
<td>Likely</td>
<td>(−0.37 ± 0.27)</td>
<td>Likely</td>
<td>(−0.61 ± 0.63)</td>
<td>(−0.63 ± 0.13)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Wellness</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Load (AU)</td>
<td>23.0</td>
<td>−16.7 (−0.84 ± 0.18)</td>
<td>−1.1</td>
<td>−0.0</td>
<td>−1.9</td>
<td>0.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(0.83 ± 0.18)</td>
<td>Very Likely</td>
<td>(−0.06 ± 0.71)</td>
<td>(−0.01 ± 0.64)</td>
<td>(−0.09 ± 0.74)</td>
<td>(0.04 ± 0.01)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Muscle soreness (AU)</td>
<td>24.0</td>
<td>22.0 (0.47 ± 0.19)</td>
<td>12.3</td>
<td>30.6</td>
<td>9.7</td>
<td>28.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(0.92 ± 0.13)</td>
<td>Likely</td>
<td>(0.29 ± 0.36)</td>
<td>(0.75 ± 0.25)</td>
<td>(0.22 ± 0.12)</td>
<td>(0.71 ± 0.15)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sleep quality (AU)</td>
<td>−0.1</td>
<td>−1.9 (−0.20 ± 0.45)</td>
<td>−7.0</td>
<td>−1.9</td>
<td>No Change</td>
<td>−8.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(−0.01 ± 0.66)</td>
<td>Possibly</td>
<td>Likely</td>
<td>(−0.59 ± 0.06)</td>
<td>(−0.77 ± 0.12)</td>
<td>(−0.20 ± 0.45)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Unclear</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*ES = effect size; CI = confidence interval; AU = arbitrary unit.
†All data are presented as mean ± SD. High-intensity distance (m·min⁻¹) corresponds to any movement >16 km·h⁻¹ relative to the time the player spent on feet. CI signifies the confidence interval with ES representing effect size. Threshold probabilities for a meaningful effect based on the 90% CI were set.
0.2; likely) followed by a decrease in games 3 (44.3 ± 7.0 minutes; -1.69% ES; 0.08 ± 0.10; possibly), 4 (43.2 ± 3.9 minutes; -1.82% ES; -0.11 ± 0.12; possibly), and 5 (43.6 ± 4.9 minutes; -1.05% ES; -0.06 ± 0.03; unclear), compared with games 6 (472 ± 5.8 minutes; 6.7% ES; 0.36 ± 0.21; likely) and 7 (48.2 ± 4.8 minutes; 8.86% ES; 0.55 ± 0.63; likely), where time on feet increased. Players covered an average TD of 5,147 ± 583 m. When compared with game 1 (5,135 ± 646 m), TD increased during game 2 (5,566 ± 920 m; 7.7% ES; 0.39 ± 0.26; likely) but decreased for each game thereafter (Table 1). In addition, players had an average RTD of 113.0 ± 8.9 m·min⁻¹. Players' RTD continually decreased after game 1 (115.8 ± 11.5 m·min⁻¹) (Table 1) with the biggest decrement in performance being observed in game 7 (106.1 ± 9.8 m·min⁻¹; -9.47% ES; -0.95 ± 0.63; very likely). Similar results were observed for RHID. High-intensity activity (Figure 2) decreased significantly during game 4 (16.3 ± 4.9 m·min⁻¹; -12.21% ES; -0.37 ± 0.27; possible), game 5 (14.9 ± 4.1 m·min⁻¹; -17.02% ES; -0.6 ± 0.63; likely), game 6 (14.9 ± 4.4 m·min⁻¹; -18.5% ES; -0.62 ± 0.2; likely), and game 7 (15.0 ± 5.8 m·min⁻¹; -25.0% ES; -0.63 ± 0.13; likely). Players' average max velocity was 24.1 ± 1.3 km·h⁻¹. When compared with game 1 (23.8 ± 1.5 km·h⁻¹), max velocity increased during games 2 (25.1 ± 1.2 km·h⁻¹; 5.89% ES; 0.39 ± 0.93; likely) and 3 (24.7 ± 1.8 km·h⁻¹; 3.4% ES; 0.14 ± 0.13; likely). Players' relative max velocity (89 ± 6%) also increased in games 2 (93.4 ± 4%; 5.9% ES; 0.9 ± 0.1; likely) and 3 (92 ± 8%; 3.4% ES; 0.4 ± 0.11; likely) when compared with game 1 (88 ± 6%).

Changes in Load and Wellness

Players reported to have an average match-play load of 350 ± 58 AU. Compared with game 1 (348 ± 61 AU), internal load increased during game 2 (436 ± 85 AU; 23% ES; 0.83 ± 0.18; very likely) with players reporting a decrease in load during game 3 (295 ± 52 AU; -16.7% ES; -0.84 ± 0.19; very likely). The reported load during games 4 (339 ± 42 AU; -1.1% ES; -0.06 ± 0.71; unclear), 5 (346 ± 67 AU; -0.3% ES; -0.01 ± 0.04; unclear), 6 (339 ± 58 AU; -1.9% ES; -0.09 ± 0.74; unclear), and 7 (347 ± 54 AU; -0.7% ES; -0.04 ± 0.01; unclear) was similar to that reported in game 1 (Figure 2). Compared with game 1 (8.0 ± 1.1 AU), players' mood decreased on the days of games 2 (7.5 ± 1.1 AU; -4.8% ES; -0.31 ± 0.65; possibly), 4 (72 ± 1.6 AU; -8% ES; -0.9 ± 0.25; likely), 5 (78 ± 1.1 AU; -2.9% ES; -0.18 ± 0.33; possibly), and 7 (76 ± 0.8 AU; -4.2% ES; -0.32 ± 0.33; possibly) (Figure 3). In addition, compared with game 1 (8.2 ± 0.8 AU), players' quality of sleep continued to drop during this highly congested period (Figure 4). Players reported the highest drop in sleep quality on the day of games 4 (78 ± 1.0 AU; -7% ES; -0.59 ± 0.06; likely) and 7 (76 ± 1.0 AU; -8.8% ES; -0.77 ± 0.12; likely). However, returned to normal on the day of game 6 (8.2 ± 0.7 AU; 0% ES). Similar trends were reported for muscles soreness. Compared with game 1 (2.8 ± 1.1 AU), players' muscles soreness continually increased (Table 2) throughout the tournament. Players reported the highest muscle soreness on the days of games 5 (3.8 ± 1.0 AU; 30.6% ES; 0.75 ± 0.25; very likely) and 7 (3.6 ± 0.9 AU; 28.2% ES; 0.71 ± 0.15; likely) with a drop in soreness being reported on the day of game 6 (3.3 ± 1.2 AU; 9.7% ES; -0.22 ± 0.12; possibly) (Figure 4).

**Discussion**

The primary aim of the current observational study was to determine the variation in players' activity profiles during a major international female field hockey tournament. In addition, we aimed to quantify players' well-being while determining whether an association is present between the changes in players' wellness measures and their activity profile during match-play. The main findings of the current study were that players RHID (m·min⁻¹) reduced during tournament despite the number of rest days. Furthermore, substantial differences in running performance were observed when changes in players' psychometric questionnaire were reported. To authors' knowledge, the current observational study is one of the first to observe these decreases in elite female field hockey players' running performance when changes in players' psychometric questionnaire scores were reported.

The application of RPE has been shown to be a practical and valid noninvasive measurement to gauge player load in team sports (8,15,20,29). During this congested period, players had an average session load of 350 ± 58 AU. Our results show that significant daily variations in training load during the tournament, with differences observed between game 2 and game 3. When compared with game 1, game 2 saw a significant percentage increase, whereas game 3 saw a significant percentage decrease. During these highly congested periods, it is important to note that players are likely to have variance in load also known as “spikes” (20,33). Even these subtle “spikes” in load have previously been linked increased injury risk in team sport athletes (13,22,23,37). Previous literature has suggested that coaches should program for these in-season periods by gradually exposing the athletes to these fluctuating loads before the tournament (6). Therefore, it is recommended that coaching staff gradually expose athletes to these change in loads by mimicking the demands of a tournament during specific training blocks.

Recently, the match-play demands of elite female field hockey across quarters have been reported (26). On average, players will cover a TD of 4,847 ± 583 m (127.6 ± 15.3 m·min⁻¹) with 580 ± 147 m (15.3 ± 3.9 m·min⁻¹) at high intensity (m; >16 km·h⁻¹). During this congested period, players covered an average TD of 5,147 ± 628 m (131.0 ± 8.9 m·min⁻¹) with 573 ± 33 m (16.4 ± 5.5 m·min⁻¹) at high intensity. Overall, players' TD stayed relatively consistent over the course of this high-intensity period with the highest difference being reported between game 1 and 2. However, players' RTD did not, when compared with game 1 players' RTD continued to decrease during all games regardless of the number of recovery days in-between.
Despite the 3-day recovery between games 3 and 4, players’ RTD decreased when compared with game 1. The highest decrements in RTD were observed during games 6 and 7. However, as these are play-off games, it is possible that there is evidence of pacing to cope with match-play demands (5,36). When compared with game 1, players’ RHID saw the highest decrement during games 5 and 7. A recent review by Waldron and Highton (36) stated that fatigue is unidirectional and that it leads to the eventual reduction in performance when compared with baseline values. Therefore, it can be interpreted that the results of the current observational study suggest that players are accumulating fatigue rather than engaging in pacing strategies.

Psychological monitoring has been reported as an effective way of assessing responses to a training dose (9,10,20,32). Although this noninvasive method of monitoring has been shown as advantageous in other team cohorts, it is still unclear how useful it is in elite female field hockey. The results of the current study observed a decrease in mood and sleep quality in conjunction with increased muscle soreness. Players reported the highest decrement in sleep quality in the morning of games 4 and 7. Interestingly, these were the days that were of vast importance. A win in game 4 would secure an easier draw in the quarter finals, and a win in game 7 would ensure the team World Cup qualification after other continental tournaments. In addition, players reported the highest drop in sleep quality in the morning of game 7. When compared with game 1, players reported the lowest mood in the morning of game 4. As expected, players’ muscle soreness progressively increased across the 15 days. Players reported the highest scores on the days of games 5 and 7. Despite the 2-day recovery after game 4, players reported the highest score in muscle soreness echoing the importance of recovery and additional sleep enhancement strategies during a major international female field hockey tournament (32). Although these results may be simplistic in nature, the findings support the need for coaches to acknowledge the importance of daily perceptual questionnaires and their uses on guiding best practice (17,20,32). In addition, coaching staff need to consider the gradual increase in muscle soreness and the effect it may have on players’ ability to maintain match-play demands.

Previously, the ability to perform more high-speed running during match-play has been correlated to an increase in performance (2,21). To the authors’ knowledge, this is one of the first observational studies reporting a decrease in female athletes’ daily wellness measures, which resulted in their high-intensity running performance being affected. Overall, players reported the highest score for muscle soreness in the morning of game 5. In response to this increased muscle soreness, we observed that RHID decreased the most when compared with the first day of the tournament. Similar results were observed when players’ sleep quality was considered. In addition to reporting a high muscle soreness, players reported the lowest score for sleep quality in the morning of game 7. After this decline in sleep quality and an increase in muscle soreness, players’ running performance was significantly affected. Players’ RTD and RHID decreased the most during game 7 when compared with game 1. The results of the current observational study need to be interpreted within the context of the study limitations. Alike many other studies examining team sports, we present a data from a tournament that represents a case study of 1 elite female hockey team. While we report measurements of running performance and subjective well-being, we did not assess the biochemical and objective muscular measurements to quantify fatigue. Although it would be ideal to measure direct biological and biochemical markers such as creatine kinase (1,3), the capacity to maintain a highly level of testing within this environment makes this hard to achieve.

To the authors’ knowledge, the current observational study is the first to report players’ wellness and the effect it has on their running performance during a major international female field hockey tournament. Until now, the demands faced by elite female field hockey players during a major international female field hockey tournament are unknown. During these congested periods, players reported an average internal load of 350 ± 58 AU with daily variations being observed. Despite the amount of recovery days between games, players’ RTD and RHID continued to decrease over the 2-week period. In addition, the results of the current observation suggest that substantial changes in players’ well-being are associated with reductions in running performance. Finally, despite the 3-day recovery between game 3 and 4, players’ running performance never returned to baseline. Therefore, we suggest that the organizers of these congested periods reduce the number of games during the pool stages and allow for 3- to 4-day recovery between the pool and qualification games, in turn, giving teams the best possible chance to achieve their highest potential.

**Practical Applications**

During these high-intensity periods, it is likely that players will only have a minimum of 1 day to recover between matches, with many of these recovery days subsequent to playing 2 or 3 games on 3 consecutive days. Coaching staff should ensure careful management of players’ playing time and recovery. Therefore, we suggest coaches implement specific individualized rotational strategies that allow for specific recovery time during match-play that aids the holistic recovery of players during these periods. In addition to actively engaging in re-warm-up strategies between rotations and at half time, coaching staff should monitor players’ individual high-speed distance on a day-to-day basis to monitor the effects of potential fatigue. In addition, we suggest that coaching staff engage in specific sleep-based recovery strategies such as timed naps to increase players’ sleep quality during these highly congested periods.
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